
The TiVo app for tablets
and smartphones

•	Take	total	control: View full-screen program guides 
and explore cast and crew information without ever  
interrupting the show you’re watching.

•	Search,	browse	and	discover: Browse your recorded 
shows or search across broadcast TV and broadband 
content providers.

•	Share	with	friends: Easily post comments or 
recommen dations about what you’re watching on your 
Facebook or Twitter accounts.

The remote, reimagined.
The free TiVo® App for iPad®, iPhone® and 
Android™ is a groundbreaking new way to 
interact with your TiVo® Premiere DVR and 
take your TV-watching experience to a 
whole new level. With the ability to search, 
find shows and schedule recordings from 
virtually anywhere, the TiVo app truly is 
the ultimate entertainment companion.



Meet the newest Hollywood insider.
It’s fun and easy to surface information about the show  
or movie you’re currently watching without having to  
interrupt it. Dig deeper into the cast and crew or get  
recommendations for similar titles.
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Android Phone iPhone

Connect to your Premiere from anywhere.
It’s never been easier to keep tabs on your entertainment 
while you’re on the road. Use the app to search for shows, 
manage your Season Pass®     recordings, or even schedule new 
recordings.

Take the app for a test drive in Guest Mode.
If you don’t have a TiVo Premiere or TiVo HD DVR, you can  
still download the app and try it out. Browse, search and scroll 
through your program and channel guides. It’s a great way to 
sample the TiVo Premiere experience.

TiVo Series3D, HD and HD XL DVR users will enjoy the app’s guide, scheduling, remote control, search and 
explore features, but these users should anticipate a smaller set of features and capabilities than Premiere 
users. TiVo Series1™ and Series2™ DVR users can sample the Premiere experience and enjoy the app’s Guide 
and Search features using the Guest Mode.

Required	hardware: Apple iPad or iPhone with iOS 4.0 or later.  
Android phone or tablet with OS 2.1 or later.

Availability: Downloadable from the App℠ store (iOS) for iPad 
and iPhone or Android Market and Amazon App Store for An-
droid, Kindle Fire and other 7-inch Android tablets. 

TiVo	software: Version 14.8 or later.

Network: Local Wi-Fi network required for full functionality; 
some features available when away from your DVR via your  
wireless data network.

Multiple	device	support: Supports multiple TiVo DVRs on the 
same home network.

Specifications

The planet’s most amazing remote control.
Take total control of live TV and your recorded shows 
with a remote feature that takes full advantage  
of multi-touch controls.

Supported platforms: Works with TiVo® Premiere, TiVo® Premiere XL and TiVo® Premiere Elite boxes. Support is also available for TiVo® Premiere from RCN and TiVo® Premiere from Suddenlink boxes. 

* Broadband Internet connection required. Due to restrictions placed by copyright holders, certain premium programming cannot be transferred to computers or mobile devices. TiVo Desktop Plus software (sold separately) 
is required to transfer recordings to mobile devices.
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Only TiVo puts all your entertainment   
in the palm of your hand.
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